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Recipe Title:Corned Beef and Potato Pie

Ingredients:Pastry - 16oz SR flour
  Good pinch of salt
  4oz good cooking lard �– cut into cubes
  4oz butter or fine margarine �– cut into cubes
  Water for mixing
  Beaten egg for top of pies

8 good size Maris Piper potatoes
1 large white onion �– cut into small pieces
Olive oil
1oz butter
1 large tin corned beef �– sufficient for 2 x 8�” plate pies
Freshly ground black pepper
Salt



Method:Start by greasing 2 x 8�” plates.   As this is a pie best made with 
depth, a deep plate would be preferable.
Peel the potatoes and chop into four.   Place in boiling water, 
letting them boil whilst pastry is being prepared.
Sieve flour and salt into a large mixing bowl.    
Rub in margarine and lard using cold finger tips.
When mixture resembles breadcrumbs, make a well and add 
water.
Mix to a soft dough.
Add water gradually �– it�’s easy to add more rather than have too 
much water already in the mixture!
Use flour to dust working surface and rolling pin.
Divide pastry mix into four and roll out to the shape of the two 
plates.   I usually let it rest for 10mins whilst preparing the filling 
before lining the plates.
Fry onion in olive oil until just soft (not browned).  
Drain potatoes when cooked, ensuring all moisture is removed. 
Add butter and black pepper to potatoes and mash well.
Transfer to large bowl and beat with wooden spoon to ensure a 
smooth and creamy potato mixture.
Add onion and mix well with a fork.
Add corned beef by crumbling it in.
Mix well with a fork and add salt if required.
Divide filling into two plates, leaving ½�” of pie base around the 
outside.
Use pastry brush to wet this edge with cold water.
Roll out remaining pastry into two pie lids �– leave to rest for 
10mins.
Make three steam holes in the centre of each pastry.
Place carefully on top of the filling using finger tips to press down 
to seal the pie edge.
Use knife to remove overlapping pastry and flute the edges of the 
pie.
Brush with beaten egg.
Bake for 20-25mins on gas mark 6, turning occasionally to ensure 
even colour.

Variations �– Use leeks instead of onions
  Add freshly chopped parsley to mixture.

Enjoy!!



Notes:A wholesome (northern I think) short-crust pastry pie �– versatile 
to be served with a variety of side dishes �–
 Salad and coleslaw
 Baked potatoes
 Medley of vegetables and gravy
 With pickle �– variation of ploughman�’s lunch
 As a buffet item


